At Junior High School (known as SMP) Maarif 5 Metro, routine supervision conducted by researcher as the supervisor found that most of the teachers still carried out instructional process in a traditional way. Teachers practiced their class without making their own lesson plan. They had tendency to apply existed print out lesson plan and failed to do cooperative instruction. The instructional process was categorized low quality and the teachers'performance in teaching were not focusing on students centered with optimum cooperative model. The aim of the research were to improve supervisor's ability in implementing academic supervision throughdemonstrationand to improve teachers'performance of SMP Maarif 5 Metro practicing cooperative model in their classes in Academic Year 2015/2016.Subjects of the research were the teachers of SMP Maarif 5 Metro, there were 12 teachers involved, and divided into three groups. The object of the research was teachers'performance in applying various cooperative instructional methods. At the same time, the supervisor ability in implementing group supervision technique through demonstration technique. The research was done at odd semester, for four months, from July to September 2015.The researcher concluded that teachers'performance in implementing cooperative model at SMP Maarif 5 Metro could be improved through the optimization of demonstration technique. Findings support the conclusion are 58% sufficient category at cycle I reduced to 31% at cycle II. Good category 69% at cycle I increased to 83% at cycle II. Very good category increased to 17%. Some respondens, who previously disagreed, agreed that supervisors'performance was very good. It was so because good predicate became 58% and very good predicate became 42% from 0%.
train independency and responsibility of the students.
The condition can be justified by seeing the supervision result conducted by research earlier from 12 teachers of SMP Maarif Metro. Averagely, teachers were not able to implement students learning centered cooperatively. The teachers practiced plain instruction in their classes.
The insruction conducted were merely preaching without any variation and less effective, without grouping the student to promote cooperative learning.
Instructional process at SMP Maarif 5 Metro was still classified as low quality and the teachers'performance was strongly teacher centered. As evidents, most of the students were at low achievement and failed to meet both the school and parents expectation.As a part of supervision process, the supervisor also observed the activity of the principal. It was clear that the principal was lack of ways to perform his supervision task. In fact, the principal supervision was only routine check without variation of approach and was not done seriously to do with cooperative model. Believe in the notion, it is presumably that academic supervision through instruction demonstration, done by grouping in the first and second cycle, teachers were driven to implement cooperative instruction will improve students'achievement. Teachers will likely initiate seriously that the students form their small group, so that the students will be enthusiastically follow the class. The evaluation shall reach higher score, not only the score but the creation of true achievement expected by the society as well.
C. Research Method
Steps done in the research was cyclical. School action research is a treatment research consist of step 1) planning, 2) acting, 3) observing, 4) reflecting (Arikunto et all, 2006) . 
E. Data Analysis Technique 1) Data Validity and Realibilty
In order to maintain the validity of data previously taken, it is necessary to validate the data through: 1) obervation consistancy which means "Searching consistantly, interpreting with various ways in relation with analysis process both constant or tentative"; 2) Member check (Moleong, 1989) which means what result comes up from supervisor observation on instructional process must be compromised to peer through a reflection at the end of the instructional process. 3) Tringulation is a technique of data validity check by taking advantage of something outside the data taken, as a comparison. Triangulation can also be done through understanding test of the researcher to informen (Bungin, 2003) .
In order to avoid the difference of understanding, triangulation is carried out by checking the informen's understanding.; 4) Peer check means that examination is carried out by assembling peers who master general knowledge related to the object. By doing so, together, every one can review perception, point of view, and analysis on the object; 5) consulting the findings to senior as an expert opinion. 
2) Data Presentationn

Teachers'performance in Cooperative Model Instruction
The measurement of teachers in cooperative model instruction used two instruments of observation. The observation instruments are the accumulation of all aspects support the teachers''performance, meanwhile, the adaptabilty of sintax was intended to take a close look which step of each cooperative model whether they missed the steps during implementation or the steps need to be amended.
1) Teacher's Performance
Teacher's performance in implementing 
2) The Consistency of Cooperative Sintax
There are 72 items of sintax classified into 13 cooperative model. The result can be found below here. 
Suggestion
Some suggestions deserve to present as follows 1) Academic supervision needs to be intensified. Earlier supervision must visit classroom practice to see how well the teachers implement various strategy during instructional process.
2) The findings shall be the basis of consideration in sceduling academic supervision as part of coordination with the teachers. 
